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yeah...this is a true story about me that happen to me once in my life time... hope u like it and plz
enjoy...!
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0 - Only once of Regretion

My first time&&.

It happens for me& my first.
It pasts so quick no one will understand.
It means so much to me&.than u thought &&.!
What is that one thing that means the most to a girl.
I lost it&&and again&..twice&..!
That�s the only thing,.. that I will say& what had happen has been entirely my fault.
It was someone.
Maybe you can say I was stupid.
I felt for it.
Maybe cos I really felt comfortable beside tat person.
And never stop thinking &
Thinking about how things are&..
Things make u happy and things make u sad&.
But most of all beside that person was the most &.wonderful&.happiest...moment ever.
Beside that person&.
The expression&.
The experiences&&
The confident&..n&most of all my love towards the one&.
Maybe&.just maybe &.may be I was really falling in love for the first time..
I felt so stupid...
All the time&..the talks&the jokes&.n &the looks
I thought then&well I think he�s the one&..
I thought it will mean much more then it seems.
Means much more to that person than to me&.
But no&
Every one is trying to find there happiness&
Looking&& searching for the right person &..the happiness&.
&n&.most of all are the feelings&.
Regrets&no &..no regrets&not at all&.
Angry&.yes angry&very angry&
When I know that &that person only grabs anyone that have feelings for them so they can be happy&.
Just think as if its an experience that will happen to u&..
Maybe not now&.but soon&&but mine has past..
Things happen&&
It hurt me so bad&..really bad&..but what can I do&..
Cry&cry until when &..cry until I burst my eyes out&..
Did happen to me once&. That time&.but now no more &no more tiers&no more.
I know &.I know that &that person is still beside me&.
&&n&..will always be there for u&
&.n&is ur friend&my friend&n&.a really close friend to me&&



The end&&.

The end&..I will just have to say to that person is&&.
U knows who u are and what u have done but please don�t regret&cos I don�t&..^_^&&
&.be happy&always happy &.when ur happy I�m happy&..
My love for u is somewhere there&but&maybe has gone&.
Promise me&promise please&always be there 4 me&be my friend&a close fried&
&.n&.treat me well&.
&n&&..that�s all I�m asking from u&&&&&&&&&&&.[ o_O ]&&&u know who&&&
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